
Bennington College 
November 7, 1941 

The Educational Policies Committee met on Wed
nesday, November 5, 1941, at 6:30 p.m. in the Committee 
Dining-Room Present were Helen Levine, Margaret Klaw, 
Cynthia Jenkinson, Joan Strong , Hilda Wheelwright, Ann 
Mills and Nika Pleshkoff. 

Knitting in Classes 

Ann Mills, chairman of the Community Council, 
read a memo that she had receivedf.t!om Miss Lavack about 
the annoyance that knitting in classes caused to both 
the faculty and students, also an inquiry as to whether 
there was any rule about not knitting in classes. As 
far as we knew, there was no specific rule. It was 
decided to post a notice on the bulletin board asking 
students not to knit in classes unless they had received 
permission from the instructor. 

Proposed Survey of Inauisitions 

It was suggested that both sophomor-e and senior 
inquisitions be surveyed as students had complained 
about the type of questions asked which o f ten seemed 
pointless. Sometimes students are brow - beaten and fac
ulty conflects are taken out on the student. The inquisi
tions might be more factual. The survey of inquisitions 
would probably be given later in the fall quite infor
mally. 

Fall Survey of Classes 

Miscellaneous: 
Mr. Fergusson's Drama Forms class and his Dante

class are to be done on the Literature and Social Studies
sheet, but will be evaluated by the Theatre Arts E. P. C. 

All private music lessons go on the tutorial 
sheets. 

Chorus and Voice for the Stage will be evaluated 
by the Music E. P. C. 

The Literature Seminar sheets are to be given to 
all students taking any literature classes. 

All the survey material will be in Barn I at 
two o' clock on Wednesday. After dinner on Wednesday, the 
E. P. c. will meet in the Statistics Laboratory to sort 
out the material. The reports must be in by December first. 

The meeting was a d journed at 7:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NikaPleshkoff
Nika Pleshkoff, @ecretary 


